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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, DECEMBEK 31, L898.

VOL. 35.

WILL BE READY

NNOUNCEMENT!
The new goods purchased by S. Spitz, the jeweler, while
cast, are now being placed for public inspection.
Tlicy constat of a line line of decorated china and
ew Ideas In silver novelties, ebony and leal her
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connect ion
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
jewelry always found In his cases will give the Santa
Fc public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
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United States Government Proposes Funeral Services Over the Late Sento Be Prepared for Any Emerator from Vermont in the Sengency on Cuban Evacuation,

ate Chamber Today,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

N-e-

Mexico

w

Normal School
YEG-AS- .

L.A.S

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
NORMAL

SYSTEM."

professional training course for teachers. Diploma
the public schools of Now Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, jstenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
PREPARATORY A thorough course In the commercial branches
for thoso who have not had. the benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.

1

A

lifo certificate, to teach in any of

3
3
4
5

A

faculty of specialists from the leading normal school,
leges and universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

col-

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF JEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, 'OS, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences. ,
baths, water-works,

steam-heate-

Tuition, hoard, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone
session
$60

per

Session Is throe terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
RDSQ-EItTT-

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent peoplo.

S

loliu W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
O.

R.
.1.

J.

For particulars address:

,

'

S.

C.

Hamilton, Roswell,
Lea, Roswell,

Cameron, Eddy.
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MBAEORS,
Superintendent
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DEALER

IN- -

Largest Stock m the City.

MY HOLIDAY FURNITURE JUST
First Furniture
Store You Come to
fii 'Frisco SI reel.

RECEIVED.

It

n Pleasure to
Show oods.
Give me n Call.
Is

Prices Never Before Equalled in Santa Fe.
I

will fuinlsU your house from the parlor to the kitchen on easy payments. Highest price paid for second hand goods. I also carry a full
lino of picture (raiues and moldings.
.

'I

PARIS EXPOSITION
There Will Be Very Keen Competition at the Worlds Fair
in 1900

Absolutely Pure
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

MORE TROOPS TO MATANZAS IMPOSING

ARRAY

PRESENT BETWEEN

GREAT

NATIONS

POWDEB CO., NEW VOflK.

flOYAtBAKINfl

FOR SALE I'.V II.
The 8th Massachusetts,

CAUTWRKiMT

1!.
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160th Indiana and A Profusion

3rd Kentucky Regiments Are Hurried
Forward with 30 Days Extra
and Forage.
Ea-tio- ns

Washington, Dec. 31. Orders have
been issued for additional troops to
Cuba to assist in maintenance of good
government there. The orders are addressed to Major General J. H. Wilson,
commanding the 1st army corps, with
headquarters at Macon, Oa. The secretary, of war directs jthat the headquarters of corps originally fixed at '
Cuba, be changed to Matanzas,
and General Wilson with headquarters
and the 8th Massachusetts, 160th Indiana and 3d Kentucky volunteer Infantry be put in readiness for transportation to Cuba, fully armed and
equipped for field service and supplied
with 30 days' rations and forage, In addition to that required for the journey.
In a subsequent order General Wilson
was directed to proceed with headquarters and equipment from Macon to
Savannah in time to embark on the
transport Panama.
The 8th Massachusetts and 3d Kentucky will embark from Savannah on
transports to be provided and the 160th
Indiana will proceed to Charleston, one
battalion at a time, and embark on the
Saratoga, which will convey the Regiment to Cuba In three trips.
Teddy Takes Hold.
Albany, N Y., Dec. 31. Governor
Elect Roosevelt took the oath of office
at noon todav.
(Jien-fuego- s,

are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Harrancn Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Kailway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain KiHB.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following1 diseases: Paralvsis. Rheumatism. Nnnrnlin.
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's J)isease oi the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, hcrotula, Catarrh, L,a lirippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given bv the month. This resort Is attractive at, all seasons mul is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Culiente oan leave Santa Fe at 108
a. m. and reach Ojo Culiente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

SENATOR MORRILL

NO. 247.

HOW WAS HE BROUGHT UP?
Son of Wealthy Chicago Parents Arrested
As Leader of a Gang of Forgers.
New York, Dee. 31. Frank A. Parker,
a son of wealthy residents of Chicago,

has been arraigned in the central police
court on charge of forgery. The police
say he is at the head of one of the most
dangerous gangs of forgers they have
come in contact with in years. Captain
McCluskey says Parker and Walter
Dixon, who were arrested two weeks
ago, are two of the cleverest forgers he
has ever met. The police first heard of
the gang when they attempted to pass a
check for $721 on the Germania American bank, bearing the signature of
Sehnensl Bros., tobacco dealers.

Lovely Northern Winter Climate.
St. PauI.'Pec. 31. The weather bureau
promises tonight to be "not quite so
cold;" but It was officially 20 below at
7 o'clock this morning and unofficially
24 to 26 below In this city, while other
northwestern temperatures
ranged
down to 32 below at Winnipeg.
ONE MAN AGAINST ELEVEN.

Murder Case
g
Jury in the
at San Francisco Returns a Verdict of
Life Imprisonment,
San Francisco, Dec. 31. Mrs. Botkln's
lawyers do not propose to accept as
final the jury's verdict finding her guilty of the murder of Mrs. Dunning without making a strong effort to obtain a
new trial and, possibly, a reversal of
judgment. The first ballot stood ten for
hanging to two for life imprisonment.
The second was 11 for hanging to only
one for life imprisonment. But the one
man stood firm, and after much discussion the other 11 went over to him.
Botkins-Bunnin-

of Fragrant Flowersf Plants, Germany Is Making Strenuous Exertions
to Outdo the United States and
Palms and Striking Mortuary Em- -.
blems Filled a Large Part of
Grasp the World's Traffic
from Uncle Sam,
the Auditorium.

Washington, Dec. 31. Funeral services over the remains of the late Sen
ator Morrill, from Vermont, were held
in the United States senate chamber
this noon. They were conducted with
impressive dignity in the presence of a
distinguished assemblage, including the
.president v .. vmembers of
41e- cabinre supreme
court, senators" 'aim .: presentatlves.
speaker of the house and representatives cif the army and navy and of the
diplomatic corps, as well as a concourse
of private citizens, who took this means
of testifying the affectionate regard in
which the late Senator Morrill wan universally held.
A silver plate on the casket bore this
"Justin Smith Morrill,
Inscription;
After the senate employes
who had so long served the senator in
life, had arranged the multitude of
flowers which were sent, the lid of the
casket was removed, disclosing the calm
and peaceful face of the dead slates-maIn repose, the death features still
showed the rugged strength and firm
ness. Banked high on the lower part of
the casket and all about it, and covering the desks up to the presiding ofli- cer's desk, was a profusion of plants,
flowers, floral emblems, palms and garlands of smllax.
The scene was one of profound so
lemnity as the president, and distinguished officials entered the chamber
with bowed heads, and all eyes turned
toward the pallid, upturned face of the
dead senator. The large assemblage
arose and remained standing until the
presidential party was seated. Rev. Dr.
Bradford Leavitt, of All Souls' church,
read a selection from the Psalms. In a
tribute to the dead, Dr. Leavitt- said:
'Proud Vermont, how idle to attempt to
eulogize this son, who lies here, a grand
old man, one of America's grand old
men, an example of civil virtue and in
tegrity. A pattern for our young men,
a vision of the best and noblest citizenship in the onward and upward sweep
of this great republic." The blind
chaplain, Rev. Dr. Milburn, delivered
the closing invocation. It was 1 o'clock
when the ceremony was concluded, and
the president and cabinet led the way
past the casket, taking a final look at
the calm and silent tno t
-

"

."

Lirinsmude, "to he presented before the
supreme court, showing that the attorney genefal made statements which he
knows to be untrue, by which he has
not only placed me in a false position,
but also Imposed upon the court. Last
week 1 set January 4 as the time for resuming the taking of testimony in this
case.
shall subpoena witnesses to be
ready at that time. The case will be resumed unless it is again delayed by the
attorney general.

STATE.

Colorado Is Now the Champion Gold Producing State in the United States-Sil- ver
Not In It.
New York, Dec. 31. "At the Paris exDcnever, Colo., Dec. 81. The Times
of
1900, the United States will be
position
the following statement of minsecond in'size and completeness among gives
eral productions in Colorado for 18X:
the countries outside of France," said
Gold. $27,501,4(10; silver, $14,901. 5S7; cop.

Major Bracken, secretary of the United
States commission at the Paris Expositor, today.
"Uussla," he said, "will have a little
more space, but the United States has a
larger allotment thiin .either England
oiGermany. However, the French
commissioners will try to give equal favors to the four great countries, the
I'nlled States, England, Russia and
Germany." As far as these nations are
concerned. France will show no favoritism."
Germany is making a great effort to
excel all other nations at the exposition,
and the United States will find Germany its keenest competitor. The German government has made generous
appropriations for their exhibits, the
amount appropriated being twice the
sum provided for our commission. The
Germans are going to make a great
fight ai Paris for the world's trade.
Japan will also make a fine display.
Commissioner General Peck has secur
ed additional space, amounting to about
50 per cent over the original
amount.
The space now given to this country is
about 217,0(10 square feet. As applications from intending exhibitors even
now ask for over 700,000 square feet, of
course somebody will be disappointed.

per, $1,201,514:
lead, $3,442,fl"l: total,
Of gold, $16,000,000 is credited
$47.109,5fi2.
to Cripple Creek.

Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, Dee. 31. The weeklv hank
statement
the following elianros:
reserve, decreased, $i:is.075:
Surplus
loans, increased. 8(;.ll!(5.ii!): snecie. in
creased. STdO.iiOO; IcL'al tender, in- reased. $71)!.'. sot); deposits, increased.
.:i,()S5.!)(il): circulation,
increased.
Hanks hold !!i,ls.n.075 in excess
of requirements.

LOOKS

?.i4,-30-

GRASPING MONOPOLY

BLUFFED.

Wanted to Monopolize All Cable Eights at
Mawan for 20 Years and Got Left.
New York, Dec. 31. A special to the
Herald from Washington says: Secretary Hay has practically decided to
disapprove of the Scrymser concession
granting exclusive cable rights to land
cables in Hawaii for 20 years to the Pacific Cable Company. The Hawaiian
commissioners sent him a formal letter
declaring that in their opinion, control
of the Hawaiian cable should remain in
the hands of the United States, even if
not built by it. Practically, the entire
cabinet coincided in this view.

j

BETTER FOR PEACE.

United States Has Over 30,000 Troops in
Cuba to Maintain Order Selecting
Havana's Police Force,
Washington, Dec. 31. Prospects
for'
peaceful administration in Havana
have brightened through energentic
measures taken by the War department
and army officers in charge at Havana
to prevent trouble. Advices to the effect appear in a cablegram received today by Assistant Secretary Meikeljohn
from General Brooke, military governor
of Cuba. The War department is also
informed
that General Ludlow, In
charge of Havana city, Is proceeding
with vigor to organize a police force
there to replace the dismissed Spanish
force known as the Orden publico. After examining applicants for appointment on the force he appointed 1.000 Cubans. Adjutant General Corbin has prepared a statement showing that tomorrow when the Spanish flag comes
down, there will be an American army
in Cuba numbering 33,914 men.

Baseball Magnate Dead.
GONE BY THE BOARD.
.Minneapolis, Dec. 31. Marcus 1'.
of
the Minneapolis One of the Largest Woolen Mills in the
Democratic Party Urged to Eliminate the Iluyne. president
Iiaschall Association and a prominent
Dnited States Assigns for the Benefit
16 to 1 Craze If They Would
lawyer, was found dead today. The
of Its Creditors,
in
Win
1900.
cause was locomotor ataxia, rulminatinjr
Boston, Dec. 31. The Assahet ManChicago, Dec. 31. In a speech before in paralysis.
ufacturing Company, with woolen mills
the Democratic Monticello Club, today,
HAS HIS BACK UP.
at Maynard, made assignment today
S. P. McConnell advised the
for the benefit of its creditors, to Edleaders of his party to subordinate, if Master Commissioner in
the Standard Oil ward Fenno, of Fenno Bros. & Childs,
not wholly eliminate, the free silver 16
Suits Does not Propose to Be Set Aside
Arthur Sllsbee, treasurer of the Coche-:- o
to 1 from the next campaign if they
Manufacturing Company, at Dover,
by the Attorney General,
hope to win in 1900. He termed the ratio
Cleveland, Dec. 31. "I do not propose N. II., and Jeremiah Williams. The
16 to 1 superstition, and declared
the
to be imposed upon by a pack of lies!" concern is one of the largest woolen
key note of the next Democratic, national platform should be opposition to So spoke Colonel Allen T. Brinsmadc, manufacturing companies in the counmaster commissioner in the Standard try. The liabilities, according to its
trusts and monopolies.
Oil case today. He referred to state July statement, amounted to $2,078,161,
Judge McConnell was delegate at the
last Democratic national convention ments made by Attorney General Mon-e- including $1,000,000 capital stock.
in a petition to the supreme court
and is a warm friend of
Monogram ole Paper.
asking that Brinsmade be removed as
Altgeld.
note paper is the correct
Monogram
in
commissioner
the
special
fight
Tho
James Russell Lowell's Daughter Dead. HKain.it the Standard Oil Company be thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
Turned the Wrong Cock.
Mrs.
Dec.
31.
Mass.,
Cambridge.
ing waged by the attorney general of furnish the latest styles of this paper
Calif., Dec. 31. Rev. Mahc.l Lowell Burnett, the only child of Ohio.
Sacramento,
and at very low prices. Call and see
died
James
Russel
the
dead
Lowell,
found
was
Walsh
poet,
Father Michael
'I shall prepare a statement," said samples.
was
sue
imuiwooci
wneto
at
on
yesterday
in bed today. He accidentally turned
electric born 51 years ago, and where she passed
the gas while manipulating-thnearly all of her life.
light.
EXCISE THE FINANCIAL

CANCER.

-

tt

e

WORK AND NO PLAY

An Iowa Bankruptcy,
Columbus, O., Dec. 31. Lee D.
Not Only Makes Jack a Dull Boy, But Un Durstone,
local manager of the
seats His Season and Leads to
formerly a resident of Iowa, today filed
Suicide.
voluntary petition In bankruptcy in the
Pa., Dec- 31. Oliver United States district court. His total
Phillipsburg,
Perry Jones, cashier of the First Na- debts are placed at about $200,000, near
tional bank, of Phillipsburg, one of the ly all the creditors, 52 in number, being
most extensive coal operators in this Iowa banks. Durstone shows assets
section and largely Interested in man aggregating about $1,000.
ufacturing enterprises, suicided last
night. Hard work and anxiety were the
HARD

Denver's Italian Climate.
Denver, Dec. 31. Sixteen degrees
below zero was the minimum temperature recorded in this city last night.

A Railway in Hoc.
Cincinnati, Dec. 31. The Mercantile
Trust Company has made application
for a receiver for the Baltimore & Ohio
FATAL COLLISION IN ILLINOIS.
Southwestern Railway Company, and
an appointment will be made today.
A Fireman
No Doubt Due to Oarelessness
Was Killed and Two Other Train
FELL FIVE HUNDRED FEET.
Men Injured.
Six Miners Dumped from An Asoending
Tuscola, 111., Dec. 31. A gravel train
on the Illinois Central collided with a
Cage, and Sashed to Pieces at the
Chicago & Eastern Illinois engine haulBottom of the Shaft.
coaches at the
Ishpening, Mich., Dec. 31. While nine ing empty passenger
finish trammers, whose names are un crossing here today. Fireman G. Thom
Morton was
known, were coming to the surface this as was killed Freman J. E.
morning in a shaft of the Lake Superior badly injured and Engineer Hart slightIron Sompany, the cage met some ob- ly injured.
struction that tipped the floor so as to
They Beat the Rebel.
let six men slide off. They fell 500 feet
Dec. 31. Chun King, corShanghai,
killto the bottom and were instantly
of the North China Daily
respondent
ed. Three, who clung to the cage, were News. teleeraDha that a
great battle
took place at Sahchlctsang, December
slightly Injured.
are
37. The Imperial troops
reported to
ONLY FOUR UNACCOUNTED FOR.
have been victorious.
The Two Missing Boats of the Wrecked
TERRIBLE CHINESE CATASTROPHE.
British Steamer Glenavon Found
Ten Thousand Natives Overwhelmed and
Quartermaster Died of Exhaustion.
Hongkong, Dec. 31. Two missing
Destroyed by a Falling Bluff Murder
boats of the wrecked British steamer
of Missionaries bv Fanatics.
Glenavon have been found. The only
Victoria, B. C, Dec. 31. The steamers
missing persons now are Chief Mate Victoria and Yamaguchimaru arrived
Nixon, Second Steward Wilson and two with news from the Orient to December
Chinese. Quartermaster Smith died of IS. The Hankow correspondent of the
exhaustion after swimming to Lin Ting North China Daily News writes that
island.
10,000 people met their death by drown
in on December 3. Half a street of
Riotous Bailor in Booth America.
lfuenos Ayres, Dec' 31. Letters re houses extending along the edge of the
ceived from Punta Arenas announce se river Han tumbled Into the water onto
rous riots between the sailors of the La. great aggregation of boats there. The
Italian cruiser Plemonte and the Chll houses and boats, with all the people in
lan war ship Casma. About 20 men were them, disanneared in a moment. About
wounded. The national guard was call- 100 buildings and the same number of
order. The boats are gone.
ed to arms to
The Janan Herald says an English
rioters arrested were put af the disposition of their respective commanders.
missionary has been burned to death at
Swatow, and a German missionary was
naturaIgas explosion.
mnrtallv Inlured in Shan Tung. The
murder of an American missionary,
Lost of $100,000 Caused by Destruction of
Mrs. Butler Field, In Central China, is
Compression Station One Man
reported.
'
Badly Burned.
Another Blow at Roberts.
Red Key, Ind., Deer 31. An explosion
T....ubii Knn.. Dec. 31. The senate
of gas followed, by a Are, at the Ohio
a re- and Indiana Pipe Line Company's com- today adopted by unanimous vote,BUIUUIUll
'""
caused
ni,jitu.',.i.j
near
has
station
here,
pressing
sentatives In congres to uscthoir utmost
a loss of $100,000. Engineer W. E. Rob- endeavors to prevent the seating of 11.
S6
more
or
inson was badly burned and
H. Roberts the Utah polygatnlst as
towns are deprived of natural gas by momoor 01 mo noxi nouse ui rfjirewii- '
lllt.fVI'M.
destruction of this taton.
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NO LONGER THE SILVER

DO YOU

INT

,

GRADE

A HIGH

BICYCLE

Does voir

mm acsic?
jar

In constant pain when on
,vour feet?
Is that dragging, pulling'
sensation with you from morn
till night 7
Whv not Dut the medicine
exactly on the disease ? Why
Lnot apply the cure right to i
the spot itseli
You can do n vrvtn

LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
Suite 22,

mm
Immediately

after

thT

Plaster is applied, you feeU
its warming, soothing in--,
fluence. Its healing remedies'
quickly penetrate down deep
into the inflamed tissues.
Pain is quieted, soreness is re
lieved and strength imparted.
No plaster was ever made like It.
No plaster ever acted so quickly
No plaster ever
and thoroughly.
had such complete control over all
kinds ol pain.

Placed over the chest it is
a powerful aid to Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral ; relieving
congestion and drawing out
all inflammation.
ro

j

At.

rr ai.in..nnrnoist!!.
uwea.

r. avfp

It CELEBRAT-

For Particulars Address,

Myers
Mister

0E

OF Ol
YOI CAM POSITIVELY SF.tl RE
ED WHEELS FOR SO C'EXT.

1

00-221-

CHICAGO, ILL.

Street.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

i

Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1807
New Assurance written in 1897
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income
Assets, December 31, 1897
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard)
other liabilities
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders in 1807

STRONGEST
JJpijy1

951,165,837.00
156,955,098.00
24,491,973.00
48,572,969.53
236,876,308.04
and all
1

86,333,1 33.20
50,543,174.84
21,106,314.14

E3rLBre8t s,,rp,MS-

-

Pay Death Claims Prompter.

Pay Larger Dividends ($1,000,000 more during last
five years.) Issues Better Policies.
WALTER X. PARKIIFRst, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
Resident Agents
8. E.

LANKARD.

JEO. W. UNAEIIEL, SAXTA FE.

ALBUQUERQUE,

. M.

Santa Fe Sew Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

fWEntored as Spooml-ClnsSutita Fe t'ostottiee.
KATES

OF Kl

PRINTING

CO.

matter at the

s

HSrMPTION.

Daily, per week, by carrier
iuiiy, per month, by currier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three month, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

Duf-fiel-

n,

l.ou
i.uu
2 1M

....

4.00
7.50
.25
.75
1.0U

2.00

New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
I'ostoffiee in the Territory and has a large
und growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive peopleof thesouthwest.
Ef-T- he

ADVERTISING

In the (fist place, there has been a
of military mlmimstniUvo officers. Inexperienced officers have either
been mustered out or retired to the
background, and men of brains, sense
and ripe intelligence placed in command. Instead of the Shatter and
d
stamp of men, such able military
commanders and administrators
as
tlenerals Brooks, Wood, Henry, I,aw-toI.ee, Wade, Carpenter and others
have been placed where their talents
and good sense are evident in the maintenance of order with a firm and vigorous, yet discriminating hand. Sickness in the army has been reduced to
such a minimum that it has ceased to
attract public notice, the men are decently fed, clothed and taken care of.
The confusion of Tampa, where a great
army was like a drove or" sheep without
a shepherd, and where the embarkation
on transports was but
an exemplification of "Each man for himself, and the devil take the hindmost." no longer obtains. Whole brigades of troops volunteers and regulars,
are alike embarked with all their armament and equipage with a celerity,
neatness and dispatch that occasion
public and admiring comment. There
was the l"th regiment of regulars loaded at Savannah on their transport in IS
hours, and only yesterday three commands were embarked on their transport at Charleston and sent to Cuba in
a single day, without a complaint as to
the care and provision for the men. The
contrast between the manner in which
Shatter's and Duffield's army was handled and the way in which troops are
handled now, is very striking, and can
not fail to impress the observer. The
army is in better shape than it ewr was
before, and who is there to deny that
the change for the better is not materially due to the publication through the
commission s hearings, of the glaring
faults and ignorance displayed in the
spring and summer camps and in the
Santiago campaign?
At the same time, the administration
has made no brass band display over
these reforms. There has been no proclamation to the world of what would
be done; but the serious question of
abuses and the elimination or worthless
or undesirable official material were
taken promptly in hand by the administration quietly and without ostentation,
and ere the public woke up to a realizing sense, the occasion of so many well
grounded and justifiable complaints had
been removed. The president kept his
own counsel as to his intentions, profit
ed by the testimony brought out before
commission, and has effectually applied
the needed remedies.

shifting

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Keadingr Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single column, per month in Daily. Due dollar an
nch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of mutter to be inserted.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

31.

The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been con
sistent on the question of the admission
of the territory as a state. We favored
the admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still favor
its admission, believing that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the Union as a state and believe that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is in harmony with Republican
po'itics and principles. Republican
Platform, New Mexico, 1898.
Silver and wheat seem to have parted
company again, but that does not make
so much difference at this time; the
colonel is fighting windmills and expansion.
After nil, it is not a long- fall from the
Pinnacle of fame to the pit of public
scorn. Hobson's name has been hissed
by a New York theater audience. And a
kiss did it.
McKinley and Lee for 1900 is the ticket being put to the front by some of the
eastern papers. Ten years ago, had any
man suggested such a combination, his
political friends would have had him
adjudged insane and placed in a padded
cell. Time works wonders as well as
heals grief.

The Senate of the 56th Congress.
I he terms ot MO senators will expire
March 4, 1S!H. Six of the vacancies in

It is an unfortunate thing for a young
man in this day and age to be the son
of his father. No matter what he does
or how assiduously he strives to do his
duty, there is always some one standing
ready to point the finger of ridicule at
him because he had a father who was
known to the world at large. No won
uer me rising generations take a
gloomy view of life and travel the pace
that kills. This matter never has been
called to public attention more forcibly
than during the recent war with Spain
and the criticism which has greeted ev
ery act of the sons of men who were
prominent in the years that have passed
has been enough to discourage every
boy in the country. A word of commen
dation now and then will do more to
bring out all that is good in a young
man than all the faultfinding that can
be printed in all of the papers in the
land in a year.

the senate which will thus occur have
been filled, leaving 24 senators yet to be
elected. Senators Money, o Missis
Aldrich, of
sippi; Hanna, of Ohio;
Rhode Island; Proctor, of Vermont, and
Daniels, of Virginia, have been
ed, and MoComas has been chosen in
Maryland to succeed Senator Gorman.
The other 24 elections should all be
completed in January, unless there
should be prolonged contests in the state
legislatures, except in the case of Flo:
Ida, whose legislature does not convene
until April (i. In the event of a special
session of congress being called before
that date, which is not at all probable,
one of the seats belonging to Florida
would be vacant for a time.
Premising that Republican legislatures will elect Republican senators, and
Democratic legislatures will elect Democratic senators, the political complexion of the Sfilh senate can be outlined;
the Republicans will have a majority
The Philadelphia Item's strong point of 18 over the combined forces of the
is fighting trusts, whether it accom Democrats and Populists, and the memplishes anything or not. In a recent is bership from the different states will
sue of that paper, said: "If industrial stand as follows:
combinations are permitted to multiply,
Hem. and
Republicans.
States.
Fop.
they will eventually overshadow every Aluhania
line of Independent employment and ef- Arkansas
2
2
California
fort and create a nation of employes Colorado
1
and servants. It is time that the ten Connecticut
2
1
Delaware
dency is checked." That sounds all very Florida.
1
1
fine, but the Item forgot the most im
Idaho
2
Illinois
portant part of the matter: It made no Indiana
2
2
Iowa
suggestions as to the manner of stop
1
ping industrial combinations. It is the Kansas
1
Kentucky
easiest thing in the world to find fault Louisiana
2
with conditions, to raise a row over act- Maine
2
Maryland
it
is
2
but
to
another
ualities,
Massachusetts
proposition
2
Michigan
in
cormotion the power which will
put
2
Minnesota
rect the evils complained of. Fewer Mississippi
faultfinders and move practical workers Missouri
Montana
2
are what is needed, and unless the crit- Nebraska
ics can suggest something better than Nevada
2
New Hampshire
2
what they criticise they would better New .Jersey
2
New York
maintain a discreet silence.
I
North Carolina
2
North Dakota
1

1

Said Nothing, But Sawed Wood.

V

Superficially minded writers may
poke fun at the investigation of the conduct of the late war by the administration's commission and affect to believe
there is really nothing in it, but to one
accustomed to reason from cause to effect, it appears that the investigation
by this commission of able men has already had an influence wide reaching
in its scope and action. Is it not suggestive that there are no more wails and
complaints from field and camp about
poor food, improper preparation of rations, of threatened epidemics of dis
ease, of Insufficient service from the
quartermaster's and commissary's de
partments? Is it not suggestive that
the sensational papers no longer teem
with harrowing tales of barbarities in
the hospitals and neglect of soldiers by
incompetent nurses and careless sur
geons?
Why all this cessation of this military
melodrama, grand stand plays and outbursts of humane appeals for gallery
approbation? Why are there no more
vociferous protests against furnishing
Montana rations for tropical climates,
of Arctic clothing for Cuban wear
and further repetition of the long and
loud exclamations
against criminal
carelessness and stupidity in military
It is nothing more than
manoeuvres?
fair to largely ascribe this notable re
form 'to the Investigations of the pres
ident's commission, which have created
so profound an Impression In the war
department, that the necessity of acute
and penetrating reform was made unmistakably evident. There may be a
good deal yet to be done; but the work
of reform has been taken up so energetically and effectively by' the heads of
the different departments that the
transformation from Incompetency and
chaos to thoroughness and efficiency of

Ohio.
Oregon.
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Wasliingoii
West

2
2

senator will represent a state in the
north. One senator from Montana and
one from Utah may be classed as Democrats, but they will be elected by fusion legislatures, and are as much Populists as Democrats. This situation will
probably be unparalleled in the history
of the country. Another fact is, that in
addition to the strength from the north,
the Republicans have broken into the
Democratic stronghold and will have
eight senators from the south.
In nearly all the Republican legislatures which have to elect senators, there
will be warm contests lor the party's
nomination. In almost every case there
will be several candidates in the field
for the honor, and to the credit of the
party it can be said that most of them
would fill the position admirably. The
certainty of so large a majority in the
senate is one of the strongest proofs of
the healthful condition of the Republican party.
It is rare that a party, in the middle
of an administration, has been able to
point to so striking an evidence of its
popularity as the Republican party will
be able to do' when the second congress
of William McKinley's administration
comes into existence.

SOCIETIES.

WHAT TO WEAR.
Dh-tnt-

Montezuma Lodge No.

AHTHl

AllDISON

H. P.

AniuBON

--

O.

O- -

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, l.O. O. F., meets
ijAevery

inursaay

srlng

MYRTLE REBKKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thkhesa Nbwhall, Noble Grand.
Hattik Waqneb, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday eveningin Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel
. VI.
W. J. 1AY1.UK,
come.

PILLS

The Democratic-PopuliRemove Pimples, PrTent
combination
Bi lionnnenfl, Purify tho Blood,
is made up of 2G Democrats and ten t Inm
Hnkdknhn KnA DVHtlADBlA.
A movement of the bowels each day Is neceMTF
To conPopulist and silver senators.
Among for healt h. Thy neither ((ripe nor sicken.
you, we will mail nample free, or fall hox for
the Populists is counted Kyle, of South duce
Ibo. Bold by druggists. DR. BOSANKO CO. Phil. Pa.
Dakota, but recent expressions from
him make it probable that he will be
found voting with the Republicans
than the opposition. With his
vote, the Republicans will have a majority in the next senate of 20. In this
statement the West Virginia legislature
Is counted upon to elect a Republican
NEW
MEXICO.
to succeed Senator Faulkner, There
Thr City or Mountain nb Pmn.
does not appear to be much doubt of
y
this, although the Democrats may
ANY KIND OF CLIMATE YOU WANT?
the election by some attempt at revTHE
TMf
c ee k: olutionary tactics. In the other states SACRA M CM TO
TWUAAOa
set down as expected to elect RepubliVALhCY
can senators there can be no doubt as to PLATEAU
KAUWAT.
Y IS MHKt
T NMHMTMN
the result. The Republican majorities CONNECTS
In the legislatures are large enough to
L,A.MPSORPO
remove all uncertainty.
In no probability can the Republican majority In
MOUNTAIN
8ACXAMCNT0
the senate of the 56th congress fall beCmi Sonny, Superb. Mum, Oiy Winter OimatO,
'
. Punt MOUNTAIN WMBR.
low 16, and It may rise to 20.
One of the remarkable features of the FtiMe Ffui'f Unds.anJ AbuiaW GmimxmiI fewrreS.
Combined m m Mountain
next senate will be the large Republican
IT IS THC
gain. Since 1893 the Republicans will
have gained 18 seats, ten of which gain
will be over their strength In the pres- net Benate. So great a gain has not frta Home atuuis m tyowffajni of fWtk lAnrfS
rvtontWtt.tvr iw
come to the party before In 30 years, and And abundant- vamftifmnd, An
Business CfMnmA
frit CWi
It insures long continued Republican su9$ ail k'rncU
.
AT THIS THRIVING UTTLt GTY
premacy In the upper branch of con
gress. Another remarKUDie reature win
be the lack of Democratic senators from
administration In this very Bhort time the northern states. From the Atlantic
on the imt or me EimsoiNwnuiroaiKi
has been remarkable and praise worthyj to the Pacific not a straight Democratic
st

oft-en-

LAMOCOROO

'

KillllOElllSIFS.
LAM0G0RDO.

WM. VAUGHN, Prop,
Wo

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

IP- -

On tlic European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $2 per
day. Special ratci by the week.

Regular
7:!iu

CKP.TCMONIOt'S

TOILET.
trim-min-

WINTER

WRAPS.

Cape, Jackets mill I.onic C'ont For
Whiter VVeulber.
Velvet, silk and lace aro used for capes
in colors as well as in black, jeweled and
metallic passementerie being often used
for their decoration. Of course they aro
warmly lined, tho lining being of a light,
contrasting color. Quiltod satin is again
scon as a lining, and plain silk or satin is
also used with a thiok interlining. Capes
nre also found of alternating bands of
velvet, satin, embroidery or laco, running
cither lengthwise or horizontally.
Long jackets are made somewhat on the
jnascullno modol. Thoy avo double or

n clock
T,,noovavatil)iv i,t
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corJ. L. Zimmekmann,
dial welcome.
Chancellor uomnianaer.
Lee MuiSHLEisES,
K. of R. and S.

PROFESSIONAL
ATTOKSl

in
expenw will be pared to sake thU fomona hottnlrr up to date
all raapecte. Patronage solicited

The Timmer House

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

menterio, but thewnist should bo left free.
The closing niny be concealed under
or may occur under the arm
Collars aro still worn very high for
bodioes, jackots and wraps.
Wrap collars
llaro loss than formerly, whilo tho collars
of bodices nro as straight and tight as possible In capes tho collar and yol;o are
frequently out in ono, the requisite curve
being obtained by lengthwise seams.
Tho out illustrates a gown of broche
silk, hnving a Louis XIII design in colors
on a black ground. Tho skirt is perfectly
plain and lias a slight train. The bodice
lias a long, round basque, bordered with
a plaiting of black mousselino de sole,
and opens ovor a yoke and plastron of
plaited pink surah, the plastron being
crossed by bars of black satin passing
through jeweled buckles. There nro plaited epaulets of black mousseline do sole.
The toque of pink velvet is trimmed with
black velvet, black plumes and pink (lowers. Laco frills are worn at the neck and
wrists, and pearl gray gloves accompany
Jiroic Chollkt,
the costume.

8 AT

K.

When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

.

If

TRAVELERS;

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL

CARDS.

Prop.

MILSTED,

l!

fill

COAL & TRANSFER,

UW.

MAX. FROST,

LUMBER AND FEED.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS.

-

Fwtlealu-

The Palace Hotel- -

Secretary.

HZ. OP1

U

even- -

r
at una reuows
hail. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Sioi.k Lbmow, N. u.
H. W. oTBVBNS, Recording
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. ).
F.: Regular communication the second and
.,
lounn mesaay oj eacn uiuumwelcome.
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs
Thob. A. Goodwih, C. P.
A. F. Eablkt, Scribe.

W. H. WoonwAKD,

'

i

If

mt-Cli-

Walkeh,
Recorder.

I.

Proprietor.

Fe Commandery No. 1,

Santa

A. SPIESS.

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
in Griffin Block, Collections
searching titles a specialty.

Office

ii

kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

m..int Atni,rnv tnv fhn First .TllrllciAl Dis
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter
ritory. Office tirimn biock, aauta re, . u.

AU

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

and

t

i

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
SAi.tA Fa. New Mexico. Office in
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Bauta Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

Ik

E. A. F1SKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bqx
In
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
CONWAY

&

im

At

FAST TRAIN
VIATH

H

Mj0mrf0ti
7l1P0lJW 'Tnr

A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Court of Claims.
Courts. Commissioner
Collections and title searching. Rooms S and
9Spiegelberg Block.

S.B.

NEW

jM!

W. A. Hawkins.
HAWKINS,
Attorneys ana uouuseiors rt, L,aw,3iiver to all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
nusmess eucniBieu &u uur vara.

T. F. Conway,

12:02 n
8:20 p.

Lv. Chicago
Ar. Detroit
" New York
Boston

sa

PECOS VALLEY

& NQRTHEftSTERN

BY,

LANKARD,

Timo card in effect October 30,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
except, Siindav at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. "M., at 1:00 p.m. Leave
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
9:50 a. ra., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. in., connecting with the Texas &
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
D. W. MANLEY,
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at T a. m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources ot this valley, and the
SPECIAL NOTICES.
price of lands, or any other matters of
to
Appearance bonds, appeal nterest to the public, apply
POR SALE.
official homls. and bonds to keen
H.
D.
NICHOLS,
Com
Now
Mexican
the peace at the
Printing
Superintendent,
pany s omce.
Eddy, N. M.
SALE Justice of the peace blanks In
FOR
and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing uttioe.
Blank mortgages of all
1710R SALE
fit the New Mexican Printing Of'

3:30 p.
-

-

-

6:G0 p. m.

The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTUIICTtNO

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest comof
panies doing business in the territory
New Mexico, in both life, tire and accident
insurance.

northeastern R'y

The El Paso &

The El Paso &

northeastern

R. R.

Hi
i

To accommodate the public will carry
construcfreight and passengers on its end
of its
tion trains to and from the
track (86 miles).
Daily Ezoept Sunday.
Commencing September 23, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and return3
ing will leave Alamogordo at p. in.,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stagos for La Luz, Tnlarosa
and tho Whito Oaks country.
A. S. GreiG;
General Superintendent

flee.

LET YOUR

TRIP BE

NEXT

If

SOUTHWARD! Via Hie

& SANTA

ft
A Club House

liKPINGOTH.

ONE FOR A DOSE.

L. M. FITCH.

The Dailt Nkw Mjcxioaji wIH to
an file at the Hotel WalUngtM,

on Wheels

A.KTJD

as

Guest.

WAI.KF.H,

Mes-(lam-

2

pr

K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at
Hall at 1:30 p. m.
J.H. Hhady, E.C.

2
2

54

Washington. D. C.

day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a..
European Plan. IX.00
Cafe.
American Plan, 13.00 par toy and Upward. Transient and Permanent

Santa Fe Chapter tfo. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at :'M p. m.
Arthiib Skligman, '
Secretary.

American and European Plan.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

15th

W. M.

.

1

lrginm

liOYT.ls.

J. B. Bkady,
Secretary.

2

Wisconsin
Wyoming
Total

H

Formerly Welcker's.

A.
com1,

F. & A. M. Regular
munication first Monday In
each month at Masouio Hall
at ! :30 p. m.

The princess fjown presupposes a train,
and the longer ho train is within reason
6ho more graceful is Hie ctfeet.
Such
gowns may be trimmed with circular
llounces, passementerie, jeweled galloon
and other decorations, but these must be
arranged so as not. to conceal the lines of
the flguro or to render it clumsy in general aspect. The ornamentation of the
bodice should bo of a character to display
its cut to advantage. It may he embroidered or may have
bolero of lace or passe- -

TERRITORIAL TOPICS
COLFAX COUNTY.
Elizabethtown is happy in a 14 inch
fall of snow.
Thomas Wallace and Miss Alta E.
Walden, of Sopris, have been married. '
Hiram R. Littrell and Miss Ella May
Dougan, of Raton, have been married.
Raton's "cullud 400" have been in
dulging in a cake walk in the opera
house.
Springer is soon to be connected with
a new water system built by the Santa.
Fe road.
The Floersheira, Mercantile Company,
of Springer, bought 1,000,000 pounds of
wool this season.
Elmer Ollie, of Springer, and Miss
Edia Oakleaf, of Lundsburg, Kan., were
recently married at Hutchinson, Kan.
County Commissioner E. M. Hastings
has returned from Iowa, where he was
called by the fatal illness of his father.
The sheep and cattlemen of Colfax
county are pleased with the outlook for
the coming year. They have had a prosperous season, and now that there is
plenty of snow, there will be no fears of
shortage on pasture the coming spring
and summer.
CHAVES COUNTY.
Directly tributary to the Pecos Aralley
& Northeastern road are 1,900,000 sheep.
Many cattle in the Pecos valley are
being fed on cottonseed meal and about
50.000 sheep on alfalfa.
Roswell is to have an electric light
plant, and Manager Pete Wehner, of the
electric company at El Paso, is on the
ground negotiating for a franchise.
The date of opening of the Pecos Valley extension is now set for January 10.
There are now in operation 177 miles,
with 2!) miles of rail yet to be laid. This
will make Roswell 7S1 miles distant
from Kansas City, or 36 hours in time.
William Smith, a ranchman near Yellow lake, in Chaves county, came near
being cremated the other night by his
bed of hay catching fire while he was
asleep. His hands were badly burned,
and he had to walk a long way in the
cold to secure relief.
ALBUQUERQUE.
James Clear, of Wallaceburg, Ont.,
has just died here of consumption.
Letter Carrier P. J. McGrath has been
transferred to the Chicago postofiice.
Miss Belle Sehutz, of El Paso, has
been visiting with her sisters.
Held, Spit', and Grunsl'eld.
Hon. T. A. Finical has returned home
from an Ohio trip, where he gained l"i
pounds in weight.
The Albuquerque Indians have again
defeated the Aggies from Las Cruces
by a score of 6 to 0, thus winning the
New Mexico championship.
GENERAL ITEMS.
W. H. Bigger and Miss Kate Finnic,
of Eddy, have been married.
Recent stormy weather has greatly
retarded the operations of the El Paso
& Northeastern railroad's surveyors.
The mercury at Red River has been
recently down to 21 below zero.
Edward Rasmus and Miss Hattie
marHedden, of Las Vegas, have been
ried.
W. W. Rawlins, of Las Vegas, has
presented turkeys to the insane asylum,
the sanitarium, the railroad hospital,
the ladies' home and the Sisters' convent.
The roads between Sanchez, Mora
county, and Las Vegas and Watrous
are impassable on account of the snow.
Unless the roads can soon be opened a
provision famine will be in order.

WELLINGTON

HOTEL

The l.nleNl
of (lie Authorities, of (lie Wnrdrohe.

m

& RIO
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single breasted, closo fitting, with plain
sleeves and usually with a more or less
outaway basque and regular coattails at
the back. Short jackets aro also seen,
The Weenie Konte of the World.
varying mainly in the out of the basque,
Tim Ikble No. 40.
which is sometimes In one with the body
of the jacket, somotimos sowed on, sometimes plain and somotimes slashed in fantastic shapes. These jackets are Been with EAST BOUND
WEST BOUND
either tight or looso fronts and with a
No. 426.
MILES No. 425.
Ar
Fe..
rovers.
of
m..Lv,
...Santa
0:10a
pm
variety
a iu..Lv ..hspanola. Lv.. h4... 5:45 p m
The picture shows the very latest model 10:48
12:23 pm..Lv
Lv..
Embudo..
59...
4::)5pm
for a lon:cot or redingote. It is of deep
Lv.. 68...3:5pni
l:05pm..Lv ...Barranoa.. Lv..
97... 1:30 pm
p m..Lv, Tres Piedrus
plum colored cloth and fits closely at the 3:05
:10 p m Lv .. Antonito. Lv..l31...ll :10am
hack, being straight in front and folding 57:00
Lv
m
9:55am
....Alamosa...
Lv,.160...
over to the loft. The lower corners of the 0:50 m..Lv
Salida.... LV..246... 6:0ain
p
fronts are rounded away, and the edge is i:;)5 a m .i.v ...Florence.,, Lv..8U... 3:37am
Pueblo... LV..343... 2:20am
:10am..Lv
finished with a scant oiroulnr ruffle of
4:115 a m..Lv Colo Snrlngs. i.Lv.. 387. ..12 :45 am
oloth, headed by a band of black velvet.
LV..463... 9:45 pm
....Denver....
7:30am..Ar
The ruffle Is narrower at the front than
i;lsowhero and terminates at the revers,
Connections with the main line and
The
which are facod with black velvet.
space between the revers 1b filled up by a branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
little plastron of cloth, and there in a high,
flaring oollar edged with a blaok velvet and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
band. The plain tight sleeves have cuffs
JUMC Chollkt.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
of blaok velvet.
San Luis valley.
A Salida with main line for all points
eas
nd west, Including Loadvillo.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
;
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river linos (or al
poln a east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
If desired.
Alamosa
Copies of tho two laws, published in
Information address the
further
For
and
with
marginal
separate pamphlets,
foot notes and exceptionally romplnto nndorslgned.
T. J, Hri.m, General Agont.
Index, foe salo at The New Mexican,
Santa Fe, N. M.
i'
l'l'lcp; Bankruptcy law, Co cents;
S. K, IIoopkr,G. P. A.,
law, 25 cents.
Denver, Colo.
8.-0-

.

Bankruptcy Lav

War ReYenne Law

car on the
Chicago Special Burlington Route Is
a veritable club house on wheels.
is a brilliantly
The smoking-roolighted apartment, beautifully carpeted,
and furnished with easy chair, settees,
card tables, tho current periodicals, a
you can
library and writing desk. Here
lounge, read, ptossip. smoko or play cards
while traveling at the rate of 50 miles
an hour.
1:40 p. m.
Leave Denver
0:30 a. m. next day.
ArriveOmaha
" Chicago
8:15 p. m. same day.
Only one night on the road.

The

.

O. W. Vallcry,

1039

Mexican
general
Railroad

if

you can roach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Contra
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
conven
offors all
iences of modern rail-

.

way

travel. For rates

and further Information address

n'l Ajtt.,

mil, St., Denver.

.

B. J. KllW,
Com'l Agt., El Paso, Tex.

.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4804.1
LvndOffice atSanta Pe,N. M.,

November 25, 1898. J
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will bo made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Ke, N. M.,on
for the
4, ISOlt, viz: NemecloArmljo
January
lA nw 4. w M ne M, seo. 9, t p. 17 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Melesio Sais. Sisto ManMiiiares, JesiiR M.
Manaanares, Uefnglo Sals, of Santa Fe, N. M.

Manuel

R.

Otero,
Register.

Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No. 4803.1
La tin Office at Santa Fe, N.

THE saving of

.

IS there free Chair Cars?

runs,

Yes, sir I

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

mTTTTl
X XI Hi shortest and best to St. Louis.

TTT
VV

AT3AQTJI
Mi

UAU11,
--

G.P.A.

November 25, 1898.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
reoeiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
reglater or 1HH9,
viz: Nestor Rodriguez for
4,
January
sw
!4
W, mi
the e
H, sec. 9, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
residence
continuous
his
upon and cultivation of said land, vl I
Melesio Hals, Sisto Manznnares, Jesus Ma'
Manmnares, Refugio Hals, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANtmii R, Otiko, Register.

on each ticket,

WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST meant where the Wabash

C. S. CRANK,
M.,

$2.00

O. M. HAMPSON,

St

Com'l Agent, Denver.

J. RAMSEY, JR.,

Uen'IMgr.

ST. LOUIS.

Holiday Katee Via The Denver ft Bio

Grandell.Il.
Tickets will be sold at ono fare for
the round trip between all points In
Colorado and New Mexico on the Denver
& Rio Grande R. R. Tickets on sale
December 24th, 25th, Silth, and 31st, 1898
and January 1st, 18!MI.
Flnnl limit
January 4th, 1800.
"

1

J
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Something for the Now Tear.
The

success of Hos-

world-renown-

NEW ATHLETIC DEAL.

tetter's Stomach Bit'yrs, and their conKNICKERBOCKER AND NEW JERSEY
tinued popularity sot near half a century aa a stomachic, is scarcely more
CLUBS CONSOLIDATE.
wonderful than the welcome that greets
This medical
Hostetter's Almanac.
The Plmit at Bayonne, SI. J., to Be
treatise is published by the Hostetter
HemiHlcli-i- l
After Travers Ixlanil,
under
their
Pa.,
Company, Pittsburg,
How
the AnialuYnmRtlon Whs

own immediate supervision, employing
The
sixty hands in that department.
Issue of same for 1S99 will be over eleven
millions, printed In nine languages. Re
fer to a copy of it for valuable and in
teresting reading concerning health,
and numerous testimonials as to the ef- flcacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
The Almanac for 1S09 can be obtained,
free of cost, from druggists and general
country dealers in all parts of the coun
try.
The Fie That Kills.
Tlio returned soldier gazed eagerly
into her eves, so beautifully blue.
I could die for von, he said, with con
siderable emotion.
Perhaps, she rejoined Icily, but you
didn't prove it.
True, he had been in camp, but for
some inscrutable reason he had never
tasted pie. Baltimore American.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy can always be depended
upon and is pleasant and safe to take.
Sold bv A. C. Irelar.d.

Broiisvlit About.
An event of decided importance to
the athletic world was consummated
recently when, at the annual meeting
of the New Jersey Athletic club, the
members voted unanimously to amalgamate with the Knickerbocker Athletic
club. This means that the "cherry
diamond" organization will practically
absorb the Bayonne club, and thus become a worthy rival of the New York
A. C. in point of membership, advantages and prominence in track, field and
aquatio sports.
The scheme had been talked of for
some time past by prominent members
of both clubs and was first mafia pnhlio
by the nomination of James E. Sullivan
for the presidency of the Knickerbocker
A. O.

At that time only informal conferences had been held, but it was not
long before President Eleot Sullivan
took steps to complete the deal. He invited the leading members of both clubs
A Summer Idyl.
to a dinner at the Knickerbocker clubA little boat is seen afloat
house the other night, at which it was
water.
tlio
moonlit
Upon
understood the final arrangements would
In which a youth doos sit, forsooth,
be made.. The Knickerbocker A. C. was
With his neighbor's daughter.
represented by J. H. Ballantiue, presiHe hugs the shore a mile or more.
dent; J. D. Adams, secretary, and J. J.
Along the laughing water;
Then lets the boat serenely float
Frawley, captain, while the New JerAnd hugs his neighbor's daughter.
sey A. C. had in attendance, in addiChicago News. tion to President Sullivan, H. 0. Fuller,
chairman house committee ; J. D. Boyd,
Two Pointed Questions Answered.
crioket committee; John
chaiiman
What is the use of making a better
M. Schuyler
;
Newman,
articlo than your competitor if you can and 0. E. Annett.
not get a better price for it?
The condition of the New Jersey club
Ans. As there is no difference in the was gone into thoroughly, and after an
price the public will buy only the better, investigation the affairs of the olnb presented a much better appearance than
so that while our profits may be smaller
the Knickerbocker representatives had
on a single sale they will be much greathoped to find. It was ascertained that
er in tlio aggregate.
the entire charges on the club property
How can you get the public to know
at Bayonno amounted to about $49,000.
your make Is the best?
Of this 20,000 is secured by mortgage,
If both articles are brought promi- while the remainder is money received
nently before the public both are certain on notes and indebtedness to tradesmen,
to be tried and the public well very the surprise came when the estimate of
quickly pass judgment on them and use prominent real estate dealers of the
neighborhood showed that even with
only the better one.
This explains the large sale on Cham- the indebtedness that the New Jersey
officials have found too large to carry
berlain's Cough Romody. The people
there is an equity of $45,000 in the
have been using it for years and have
property if it should become necessary
found that it can always bj depended to dispose of it. If cut up into building
upon. They may ocassiorally take up lots, the handsome grounds, with water
with some fashionable novelty put forth frontage, would, according to the local
men, be worth close to $100,000.
with exaggerated claims, but are certain
On this showing the Knickerbocker
to return to the ono reniady that they
know to be reliable, and for coughs, representatives did not hesitate to propose terms which were bound to be concolds and croup there la nothing equal
sidered favorable to tho members of the
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. For New
Jersey A. O. The Knickerbockers
sale by A. C. Ireland.
offered to assume all the indebtedness of
the club in consideration of receiving
The Refrain.
the grounds and other property of the
Tlio est and bootjack almost met,
N. J. A. C, and to take in all the memShe dodged and yeiled with glee,
bers of the olub without initiation fee.
Young man I bet
The dues of the N. J. A. C. are $24 a
You'll need that yet,
Then you'll remo'iiher me.
year, while those of the Knickerbocker,
Detroit Free Tress. with so many more advantages, are only
With such a slight differ$40 a
Pains in tho chest when a person has ence year.is but
there
little doubt that every
a cold indicate a tendency toward pneumember who is in good standing with
of
flannel dampened
monia.
piece
the Bayonne "organization will take adwith Chamberlain's I'aln Balm and bound vantage of the opportunity to continue
on to tho chest over tho seat of the pain
using the grounds there and at tho same
time have the use of the handsome city
will promptly relievo the pain and
house of the Knickerbocker A. C.
tho threatened attack of pneuIt was decided at the New Jersey
monia. This same treatment will cure
to allow delinquent members
a lamo back in a few hours. Solo by A. meeting
who are willing to liquidate their inC, Irelai d.
debtedness to the organization to reoeive
the benefit of the Knickerbocker's offer.
Peerless.
'
Kitchener and Dewey seem to bo two By this arrangement it is expected that
of a kind. So Kitchener is made a when the two clubs are merged into one
at least 400 members will be added to
poor, and Dewey well, Dewey Is simply
Richmond Dispatch.
peer-lesthe roll of the K. A, O., which will
give to that club a total membership of
Mr. Hardin Kovris, clerk of the drug more
than 3,000.
store of R. Shoemaker, Perry, 111., says:
. The New Jersey athletes will also
"A man came i;jto our store the other prove an acquisition to the Knickerday and said, I want a bottlo of that bocker Athletio club, as among them is
stuff that saves children's lives. I read the noted half mile runner H. E. Muu-vewho hai designs on the world's rect
In the News
it. The children
sick when ne can riot got tlio doctor ord for that distance. The New Jersey
Athletic club charged its athletic memquick enough. It's, the medicine you bers $6 a year dues, and under the new
sell for croup.1'" Ho alluded to Chamregime they will only hare to pay an
berlain's Cou 5I1 Remedy and bought a increase of $4 a year. This is less than
bottlo before he left the store. For sale half the charge for athletio membership
in the New York Athletio club, and as
bv A. C. Irekmd.
in the future the Knickerbocker Athletio
club will have practically the same adCouldn't Help Being Glad.
of grounds and
So you overcame the old antipathy of vantage in the matter
the
club should
facilities
latter
training
callhusband
and
her
yours,
remarked,
ed on Mrs. Bobbies?
ultimately make as big a bid for athletio
Yes.
supremacy as its predecessor, the old
Do you thjuksho was glad to see you. Manhattan Athletio club.
A committee from the Knickerbocker
, I am mfe of It.
JUwHfi you must have some reason
Athletio olub has already gone over the
for that belief outside her assurances.
grounds and ronghly outlined the imI have. I had on the old dress that provements to be made and the approxwas made over twice, and my hat was imate
The
expenses to be iuenrred,
out of fashion: while she had on a new
clubhouse will be enlarged. One of the
gown that couldn't have come from
features of the additions will
anywhero but Paris. Could she help principal
be the building of sleeping rooms, which
being glad to see me, Vanity Fair.
will place the plant on a par with
Travers island and allow the club to
keep teams in training there, as well as
providing a resort which is likely to
prove popular for Saturday to Monday
ontings of the city members. A resWAND MANHOOD taurant and bar are also included in the
Cure. Im potency Night Eminioat and wasting
or excels ana
diseases, all effects
plan of improvement. The lack of these
Indiscretion.
A ntMclonic and blood 'builder.
has been one of the drawbacks of the
sale
cheeks
to
and
re
the
Brings
pink glow
New Jersey olub, and their establishatores the lire of youth.
By mail 60o per
boii O botes tor SZ.OOi Willi a written
ment is sure to be appreciated by those
guarantee to cure or refund the money.
who feel that they should have a real
nmriMMMkal eo., Cihuw lactam it., etmtt.
club and not merely exercising grounds.
Ernest H. Ross, Santa Fe, N. M.
The consolidation will go into effect
at once, as the half yearly dues of the
Knickerbocker Athletio club are payable
MAGAZINE AMD
on Nov. 1. The eleotion of officers called for by the constitution of the New
Jersey Athletio club took place at the
meeting the other night, and the following will act in an official capaoity
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
until the club goes out of existence:
President, James E. Sullivan; vice president, Archibald
Forbes; secretary,
James D. Boyd ; trustees for three years,
John P. Krcbs and Kdward P. Jenkins.
New York Sun.
pre-vo-
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New Mexican

Printing Company,
Santa Fe - - - N.M
Send for Styles and PrioM. A

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinet of every description, document boxen and flics,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
and every
case, office tickler
conceivable kind or office fitting
furniture can be bad of the
iw Mexican Printing company,
w rite for descriptive,
IHiiMraltd
pamphlets,

vnd

.

FUNERAL

W. o. Martofmon Tells nil Incident
of Denth In the Tropics.
William O. Marteuson of Company
O, Thirteenth Minnesota, now in Manila, under date of Sept. 14, writes an
interesting letter to Rev. J. Adam Dot-ze- r
of St. Prtul. After giving a description of the city, which, he says, is not
a phice an American would care to live
in, he says:
"I will relate to you an experience I
had the other night which might interest you. A friend and I went for a little
walk after supper, and after walking a
couple of blocks we heard some music,
and as it did not seem to be a great distance away we resolved to go and see
what was up. When we arrived, we
found it was a funeral. It seems that no
matter how poor the people are they
have music at their funerals. The baud
leads the procession, after which conies
the hearse, which is similar to ours,
that being the only carriage.
The
mourners walk behind the hearse. We
thought that we would like to see tho
way they buried their dead, so we fell
in with the procession and started for
the graveyard. After a march of about
two miles we came to the graveyard,
where the procession halted. The hearse
remained on the outside. The casket
was taken out and carried into the graveyard and placed in a house. Then the
natives started to take the ornaments off
of the coffin.
The coffin waH a bright
red and made of pasteboard tacked on a
wooden frame.
"After they had the coffin ready they
began to have trouble to find a place to
bury it. However, they found a place
and started to dig the grave. After they
had dug down a foot and a half they
came in contact with something bard,
which they discovered was another coffin. So they proceeded to dig to one side
of where they had been digging, and
after digging two feet down tbey struck
something else, which proved io be a
skull. Then tbey decided to bury it in
the two foot grave. They got the coffin
and fitted it into the grave, handling it
in the same way that trunks are handled
in the Union depot. Well, the grave
was not quite long enough, so tbey took
the coffin out, laid it on the ground and
dug the grave a little longer and put
the coffin in the grave and commenced
to cover it with dirt, the only ceremony
being the throwing of a handful of dirt
on the grave by the mother of the child.
"The natives here are the worst
thieves in the world. They steal everything they can lay their hands on. I
don't think there are any of the boys
who would not like to start for home.
One never knows how to appreciate a
country like ours until he gets in such a
place as we are." St. Paul Pioneer
Press.

Laud Office

PROGRESSIVE

survived tho loss of your yellow jacket so
of ton," roninrked the Chinese courtier.

"Oh," replied Li Hung Chang airily,
"I don't enro anything nbout that yellow

jacket so long ns they leave me my rod
tape." Washington Star.

Childlike l.oitic.
"Mamma," said Dot, "do all the rivers
empty into the sea?"
"Most of them, my dear.'
"Then why doesn't tlio son run over? Is
it because there are lots of sponges in it?'
Philadelphia North Aniorioan
Totnl Omission No Sin.
The Poetess You think thore is something wrong with these versos?
The Editor Yes, I do.
"Left out something?"
"Well, you haven't loft out enough. "
Yonkers Statesman.
Plenslng a Pessimist.

Elnbornted ny
the French Minister ot Finance.
M. Peytral, the French minister of
finance, has just elaborated an extreme-

Complicated Scheme

ly complicated scheme for a progressive
income tax. If enforced, this scheme
would bring in, according to M.
calculation, about $35, 000, 000 per
annum. The income of a taxpayer would
be calculated on the rental value of his
dwelling, including stables, gardens,
parks, etc To the supposed income thus
estimated would be added other amounts
for servants and otiier persons receiving
wages or a salary. That amount would
be taxable as supposed income. For this
purpose the country would be divided
into five categories, based upon the population of the towns or villages. A person in Paris who employed one female
servant would have 800 francs added to
the income estimated on the rental value of his house or apartment. In other
towns, with 100,000 or more inhabitants, 700 francs would be added, and
the sum would be proportionately decreased till in towns with less than
5,000 inhabitants it would te 400 francs.
For each additional female servant the
additional supposed income to be taxed
would be in Paris 1, GOO francs, decreasing in the other four divisions to 800
franos in the lowest. For each man servant the additional taxable income would
be 2, 400 franos in Paris, and in the other divisions from 2,100 to 1,200 francs.
Bnt M. Peytral would not estimate a
person's income ouly by the value of
his dwelling and the number of his domestics. If, for example, a citizen possesses a motor oar with four seats he
would have 3, 000 francs added to his income, for a car with less than four seats
1,200 francs. Four wheeled and two
wheeled ordinary carriages would add
2,000 francs and 1,000 franos respectively to their owner's income. Additions would also be made for horses,
mules and motor cycles. The owner of
a dog wonld have his estimated taxable
income increased by $20. The owner of
a yacht would have 20 per cent of its
value added to bis taxable income. The
scheme provides for reduction in favor
of people having more than one child or
aged parent dependent upon them for
support, provided their income is estimated at less than a certain amount.
New York Sun.
Pey-tral-

Still Another Use

".Tnbb is home, and I pleased him this

morning."
"How?"
"I told him I hoped he had ns disagreeable a trip ns heexpooted." Cldcngo Record.

Has Her Match.
"Aren't you sorry for that man

Miss
She's such a

's

for a Hairpin.

Mrs. Bay, wife of City Clerk A. W.
Bay of Findlay, O., found a dynamite
cartridge on the dresser in her son's
room the other day, and, not knowing
what it was, took a hairpin and picked
it. The cartridge exploded, and three
fingers were blown off one hand and two
off another. She was unconscious for a
short time, and when she recovered and
was asked what caused the explosion
she said it was a hairpin and a woman's
Cincinnati Enquirer.
curiosity.

Rabbitt la going to marry?
talker. "
"Sorry for him? Land, no He's
barber. "Philadelphia Bulletin.
I

And He Mennt It.

PP
Up.

(.

Cash Before Sentiment.
Russia's international feutimentalism
does" not influence her fiuancial management, and she is calling in her deposits
in France with an outburst of liberality
quite unexpected by the republio and
not altogether admired. But business is
business the world over, and sentiment
is another thing. New York Tribune.

,

Vagabond Carn't ye give me a job, sir?
The Othor I oannot, my innn.
Vagabond I'm much obliged to ye, sir.
Judy.
Anxious to l.enrn.
"Pluok Is the secret of suocess on Wall
street."
"Well, I'll give you tlu.000 if you'll
teach me your method of plucking."
Life.

Brooklyn

KM
LADIES
DR. FELIX LE BRUITS
Steel PennyroyalTreatment
i
is the original and only FRENCH
DO YOU

'tr'

1

safe and reliable care on the mar-Price. $1.00; sent by mail.
Kminine sold only by

r

Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.

28, 1898.

Oturo,

Rett Inter.

2, 1W8.)

Coming West
Head Up.

Going East
Read Down.

No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17.
12:05 a "iiV p Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15p
4:uu a Vi:m a Ar..L.as Vegas. .l.v
7:30a 4:30 a Ar.. ..Raton.. ..Lv 12:15 P
:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lvl0:30 a
9:40a 6:28aAr..Kl Mora.. .Lv 10:05 a
12 :! p 12 :30 p Ar ... Pueblo ... Lv 7 ::) a
2:32 p ss:32 p Aruol. Springs. v t:uua
5:00 p 5:00 pAr... Denver.. .Lv 3:20 a
U:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a
6:05 p 3:50 p Ar Dodge City Lvl2:55 a
7 :00 a 6 :30 n Ar Kansas Citv Lv 2 :30 n
9:00p ShOOpAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43 u

No. 1.

i:iup
;i:ip 9:lla

7:15a
6:58a

11 :20

OnMondav. Wednesday. Frldav
urduy No. 22's connection will leave Sunta Fe
ut 8:50 p. m.
Coining Fast
Read Up

No. 17 No. 1
3:50 p 3:50 pLv..
8 .25

No. 22

No.

Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2 :10n
p ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 p
p Ar Albuqiierq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45p
a Ar....Rincon....Lv 12 :55 p
9:45 a Ar.. .Demlng. ..Lv 10:55 a
2:00 pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00 a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar...Kl Paso...Lv 9:50 a
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork..Lv
4:40 a
Ar.. trescott ..IjV
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
Ar Log Angeles Lv '
8:10 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Franc'coLv
4;30p

5 :35
7 :25
(1:45

p

9:05 p
12:10p

a:iup

9:20p
8:30 a
1:00 p
6 :45 p

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Lv.
Lv

Lv.,
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.

Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

Westbound,
8:00
Cliieairo
12:48
Gnlesbnrg
..
9:35
KansasCity..
11:''3
Tonal

w
.Colo.

No. 3.
p , Mon., Wed., Sat

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts SO acre, and upward, with perpetual water
right elicap and on cay term, of IO annual payment
With 7 per cent Intercut Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to ult purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or iinfenccd; shipping facilities over two
fine

railroads.

GOLD MINES.

a., Tnes., Thii.. Sun
"
u
"
11..

a,

"
"
iiitn r,
Springs., :08 p.
:J3 p.,
I'uehio
"
11:00 p., "
..La Junta
1:40 a.. Wed., Fri.. Mon.
..Trinidad
6:25
Las
a..
,.
Vegas
"
"
10:05 a., "
..SnutaFe
"
"
"
8:10 a..
..Santa Fe
"
"
"
..AlliU(iueriiue..ll:20n.,
12:05 a., Tim , Snt., Tue.
..AhIi Fork
9:40 n.,
..Rarstow
,L
"
..Los Angeles.... 1:50 p., "
"
"
6:00 p., "
..Ssn Diego
Don,

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

4:25a

:40p
a
10:00 p
- '
Satand

Going West
Read Down

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Culf

7:15p

.

7

CHICAOO LIMITED.
Eastboi md, No. 4.
8:10 a., Mon., Wed.. Snt.
Lv. .San Diego
Lv. ,.Los Angeles... 1:20 p, "
"
5 :40 p., "
Lv. ,. Rarstow
6:20 a , Tne., Tim.. Sun.
Lv. .Ash Fork
.
6:15
Lv. ,. Albuquerque..
p.,
10:55 p..
Ar. ..Santa Fe
. 7:35
..
Lv. ..Santa Fe
.11:05 p.,
Ar. ,. I.as Vpgtis
3:23 a.. Wed.. Fri , Mou.
Ar. ..Trinidad
"
. 5:35 a.,
Ar. ..La Junta
. 9:10 a.,
Ar. . . Pueblo
'
Ar. ..Colo. Springs. .10:35 a.. "
'
. 5:00 p.,
Ar. ..Denver
.
Ar. ..KansasCity... 8:t0 p.,
. 8:15 a
Ar. ..Chicago
Thu.Sat., Tue.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

LIMITED.
and 4, running triTrains Nos.
weekly In each direction between Chis
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vostibiilcd Pullman Sleepers, a
car, containing gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladles
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO fc CALIFORNIA

Grant near Its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Eli.ahcthtowii and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 In Ihc
vicinity tif the new camps of Hematite and Harry II In If as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of us yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, Hie Fnifcd Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this

Stage leaves every morning,
Springer for these camps.

except Sundays, from

TITLE perfect, founded on I'nited States Patent and
continued by decision of the I'. S. Supreme Court."
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

.')

Likely Rnoutfli.

LINE.
carry through

Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. S, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Tt
route, call on or address,
H. S. Liitz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
.
W. J. Tllaek, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Nos.

1

and

17

PROPOSALS FOR DORMITORY AND
WATER AND SEWER SYSTEM. Department of the Interior, Oflleo of Indian Affairs, Washington,!). C.,Doc. So.
18!i8.
Sealed proposals, indorsed, "Proposals for Dormitory i nd Water and Sewer System, Phoenix," as tho case may be.
and addressed to tho Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, will
be received at the Indian Ollice until 1
o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, .Tan. 25,
1899, for furnishing all the necessary-materia- l
and labor required in the construction and completion of ono brick
dormitory and of one water and sewer
system at the U. S. Indian School, Phoenix, A. T., in strict accordance with the
plans and specifications and Instructions
to bidders which may be examined at the
Indian Office, Washington, D. C; tho
offices of the "Arizona Republican," of
Phoenix, A. T.; the "New Mexican," of
Santa Fo. N. M.; the "Times," of Los
Angeles, Cal.; the Guilders' and Traders'
Exchange, Omaha, Neb.; at tho U. S.
Indian Warehouse, 102 State St., Chicago, 111., and at the above namod school.
For any further Information application
should be made to S. M. McCowan, superintendent of Indian School, Phoenix.
A. T. W. A. JONES, Commissioner.

Code of Civil

Chnracler Study.
rather think she prefers n pensive,
thoughtful man '
"Ah?'
"Ah1 At any rate, when 1 told hor 1
loved her she advised me not to get gay "
Indlnnapolis Journal
'1

you?
Elva

More Way, Than One.
How do you know

that

he loves

knowl
"He didn't toll you so, did he?'
"No, but I had It from his own lips."
Yonkers Statesman
Oh, I

Money Thrown Away.
"Krtigltmd pensions its literary men and
woman."
"Does that make them stop writing?'
"No."
''Well, what' the good of It?" Chicago
'

It Did Not Apply.

Holiday Bates Santa Fa Bquto.
A rate of one fare for the round trip
will be made for Christmas and 'New
Year holidays, tickets will be sold Dec.
24, 2!, 26 and 31, 1808, and January 1
and 2, good to return until January 4,
1899. For particulars call on agents of
the Santa Fe Route.
IT. S.
km, Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M.
W. J. Hr.ACK, O. P. A.,
"
Topnka, Kas.

buffet-smokin- g

froccdurc.

Mrs Criinsotihenk A western paper
Every practicing attorney in tho ter
tells us about a tornado that struck a
train, and tho only man in it who wasn't ritory should have a copy of the New
hurt was the baggage man
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
Mr Criiiisonboak I'orhnps hooicceedud in separate form with alternate blank
in checking It. Yonkers Statesman
for annotations. The New

Ethel

)

f
Notice la hereby Riven that the following;
named settlor has filed notioe of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be "jade before the
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
register or1, 1899,
Crlsostoino Qu-ru- le
February w W vis: Juan
e K of sec. 23. tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
for the
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vizi
Sanbrano Ouriile. Marcos Castillo. Tomas
Siiintnna, Juveiiolo Qiiintnna, of Santa Fe,
MANt'KL H.

Content.
"It's wondorful that you should hnje

Record.
N. M.,

unit

.us.

(Effective, Nov.
In military prisons an offender is sometimes sentenced to carry cannon balls from
one place to another and pile them up all
day lonjf. That is all. Perhaps it does not
eeem very terrible but it soon wears his
life out It is practically a death sentence,
and he knows it; he would rather be shot.
Many a sick man feels the same way about
the burden of disease that he is lugging
back and forth from day to day. He would
as soon be down with a mortal disease. It
will come to that sooner or later.
A man's life can be dragged out by
The exdyspepsia and liver complaint.
perience of Mr. J. T. Cardwell, of Fall
Creek Depot, Pittsylvania Co., Va., shows
how Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-er- y
saves people from consumption
by
waking up their nutritive organism and
giving it power to supply pure, healthy
blood, which drives out blood poisons and
dead tissues and builds up sound, wholesome flesh and muscle.
"I feel it my duty," writes Mr. Cardwell in a
letter to Dr. Pierce, " to write you of the lasting
benefits derived from the use of Ir. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and little ' Petlets.'
Seven years ago 1 contracted a severe cold,
which baffled the skill of one of the best physicians in my State. It ran on and I continually 'grew worse until I concluded to write to
the World's Dispensary Medical Association.'
The answer to tuy inquiry advised me to use
' Golden Medical Discovery ' and ' Pellets ' for
indigestion and liver complaint ; at this time
two months had passed.
In two or three (lavs
after I had commenced the use of your medicine my cough had entirely stopped, my digestion was hetter, my low spirits driven away and
I felt new life and vigor in my whole body."
This marvelous "Discovery" makes
nerve force and rugged power.
It is far
better than oily emulsions ; it does not
make flabby fat, it does not increase the
weight of corpulent people.

INCOME TAX.

4040.

Fb,
at Santa
December

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

IMiimt

j.

...

lirst-clas-

Notioe For Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

The

IN MANILA.

Mr, Wallace Dolce far nlente, I believe, means a sweet doing nothing.
Mrs. Wallace It won't apply to that
jam I mado, for It has begun to work.

Cincinnati Enquirer.

Keeping

Dp

With the Style.

"Theodore Is in a quandary. "
"What about?"
"He can't decide whether to get anew
fall suit or another surgical operation.
Chioago Record

fiages
Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, S3; flexible morocco, $2.50.

The
New Mexican

Printing
Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

Tjefcaptil

PLEADINGS
A. 1ST ID

PRACTICE
(Formi to conform to Code).,.
Pattlaon'i Formi of Pleading,
under the Minouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of form,, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

now In effect in Mew Mexfio.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Court, of Record.
Part 2.
Attachment, Certiorari ; GarnInishment; Habea, Corpus:
Mandamus: Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
(. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisement,; Affidavit,: Arbitrations: Assignments; Deposition, ; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Round In full law sheen. Delivered at any postofilce In New
Mexico upon receipt ot publisher's price. $5.00. Purchaser',
name printed on th, book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Hanta Fe.
N.

M.

V",e

--

MAXIiFACTITREK
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lank looks an
Ledgers

F. IT. Randall, of Denver, attorney
Sergeant James Dean is better.
for the new Colorado .t Southern RailAt the regular mcethig of Aztlan
in
Santa lodge, No. 3 I.0. O. V., held last night
Emilio Gutierrez Found Guilty of Mayhem road Company, spent the day
Fe attending to business matters for his
the following named officers were electMarcos Castillo and Higinio Torres
Mr. Randall had never
company.
C. E. Burton, N. G.; L. M. Brown,
Grand
Under Indictments
visited the capital city before and found ed:
V.
John Sears, secretary; A. P.
G.;
to
much
here
and
him,
interest
hopes
Jury Discharged,
treasurer.
In the district court for Santa Fe that his duties. will bring him here often Hogle,
There will be no preaching tomorrow
He is at the Palace.
in the future.
ciiunty, today, the trial of case No.
The members of the Young Ladies' at the Presbyterian church on account
of
vs.
New
the
Mexico
2!K,
Territory
ot the pastor's illness. Mr. "Moore is
Kmelio Gutierrez, criminal, assault with Reading Club were entertained at lunch
and
aftin
Wallace
Mrs.
very sick today with a neuralgic attack.
the
by
today,
Intent to kill, was finished and the jury,
'.'And the cat came back" was once
after being out about ten minues, ernoon a innumber4 of young gentlemen more the
experience, yesterday, of the
for
o'clock tea. A most
dropped
a
of
C.
A
verdict
in
brought
guilty.
D. & R. G. train on account of the wreck
was
time
those
enjoyed
by
pleasant
for
L.
the
H.
Ortiz
Spiess
prosecution,
ten miles south of Antonito, where the
for the defense. Motion for a new trial present.
snow blows so fiercely over the floor of
F.
J.
New
the
Manning,
representing
has been filed by the defendant.
the old inland sea. However, the train
Marcos C'ostillo was indicted by the Mexican, came in from Santa Fe last
and continued west to Gallup. Mr. that went off the track was got back
night
an
for
assault
upon
grand jury
Epllaeio
has already worked the south- on the rails last evening and the line
(iallegos, city marshal of Santa Fe, and Manning
towns
ern
in the interest of the paper he cleared so that today's train, it is exwas arraigned this morning. A plea of
and his letters proved in pected, got through all right, This searepresents,
not guilty was entered and the defendson has been one of unusual severity in
ant was placed under bonds in the sum foresting reading. Citizen.
Hon. Matt O. Reynolds, United States the northern part of the territory, and
of $1,508 to appear for trial. J. A. Spiess
attorney for the court of private land the southern part of Colorado.
for the territory.
At the primary meeting of the RepubThe grand jury was discharged just claims, will be back from St. Louis next
licans of precinct No. 4, held this afterthe
at
and
sanitarium.
will
week,
stop
before the adjournment for the noon
Mrs. R, J. Palen and daughter, Miss noon In the office of the justice of the
hour,' after having returned 25 indict
Canuto Alarid was nominated as
ments. The jury was in session 17 days Caryl, who have been in Denver the peace,
past week, will remain in that city for the candidate for justice of the peace,
cases more
TERRITORIAL

Ouypiotto:

One dollar in the cash drawer, are worth

two in the ledger.
WMiiug you all a

li:i) Xcw

Year,

We remain "YOI US I'OR CASH."

W. H GOEBEL.
H. S. KAUNE & CO,
DBAIjER

Sit

Mb

Ml

Mil

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry

of all Kinds

Received Twice a Week.

The Sign of tbe

LIGHT

BHD

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

PLACE. "

" OTfR

Here can be ObHero business Is conducted on Business Principles.
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Eofreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

COURT.

and heard many
than indict
ments were found In.
Yesterday, Deputy Sheriff Huber ar
rested Yginio Torres at Quemado, Rio
Arriba county, on the charge of murder,
ing Trinidad Fresques on October 3,
1898. The arrest was made on a bench
warrant issued by Judge McFie, and the
trial of Torres will come up at an early
date.
In case 29!)S, Territory of New Mexico
vs. Jose Dolores Romero, mayhem, the
jury brought in a verdict of guilty last
evening. This morning a motion for a
new trial was filed by the defense, and
the motion will be passed upon next
week. C. A. Spiess for the prosecution,
r. M. Read for the defense.
This evening court adjourned until
Monday morning, when the cases on the
docket will be taken up for trial in their
regular order.

another week before returning home.
Hon. T. D. Burns, of Park View, councilman-elect
from Taos, Rio Arriba and
San Juan counties, will arrive in Santa
Fe on January 12, and will have rooms
at the sanitarium during the session of

the legislature.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares, of Las Ve
gas, spent the day in the city in af
tendance upon a meeting of the capitol
rebuilding board, of which he is pres
ident. He registered at the Palace.
A. R. Gibson and John Rock, of Cleveland, who have been stopping at the
Palace hotel, went up the D. & R. G
this morning on a mining trip.
Roy J. Crichton, of Canon City, Colo.,
returned north this morning after
spending a pleasant Christmas with his
parents in this city.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell. who attend
ed to legal business in the city the past
Fine Havanas.
week, returned to his Las Vegas home
Finest line of Havana cigars-last evening.
Scheurich's.
Hon. Antonio Joseph, who has been
In town for a day or two on business,
Notice.
Our ollice is now located in Attorney returned north this morning to Ojo Call- Ronelian's rooms in the Spielberg ente.
block.
Prince went up to Es
santa 1'K mercantile: Co.
An. Gtsdohf. panola this morning on business.
Mrs. C. L. Bishop is visiting with
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
friends in Albuquerque.
Miss Ada L. Knox went up to Espa- Mrs.
II. JlaiHlerlield and the nola this morning.
Misses Manderliekl will reivive callers
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Mondav afternoon, at their home on
south College street.
Rev. Thomas Harwood, superintend
Brakeman Haynes, of the Santa Fe,
put of the Spanish work in New Mexico is taking a
for the M. E. church, is on a business
L. Flynn, of Denver, returned north
trip through this part of the territory.
last night by the midnight train.
Governor and Mrs. Otero have been
W. A. McKenzie's insurance will be
spci.ding several days in New York the settled
Monday by Agent Lankard.
will
to
return
but
past week,
Washing
ton in time to attend President Me- Attorney Larrazola, of Las Vegas,
Kinley's New Year's reception which missed last night's train for home, so
went today.
win oe given Monday.
The insurance adjusters settled, this
Little Miss Etta N. Moore, aged 7,
daughter of the Presbyterian pastor, morning, with A. J. Fischer at $104.10
entertained her Sunday school class last for his fire losses.
Mrs. M. J. Fewell, of Embudo, who
Thursday afternoon from 2 to 4:30 p. m.,
at the manse of the Presbyterian has been in town on business, returned
church. The members of the class pres north this morning.
W. J. Funkhauser. the Las Vegas busent were: Mrs. F. P. Crichton, teacher
Misses Jennie Carson, Vera Johnson, iness man, Is in this city today and a
Verna and Laura Hinckley, Bertha guest at the Palace.
William Deutscher, a mining man
Conner, Mabel Ea'sley, Louise Davis,
Margarita Davis and Etta N. Moore from Bland, is in Santa Fe today and a
Miss Florence Spitz and Master Douglas guest at the Exchange.
Grant Rlvenburg has cut all the ice
Walker, not members of the class, were
also present. The afternoon was spent he wants, as the weather has been just
in playing enjoyable games. Mrs. Car- right for the ice harvesters.
Theodore Crooks, a mining man from
son and Mrs. John Walker assisted Mrs
Moore in serving refreshments.
The lit Dolores, is in the city on business and
tle people had a very pleasant after registered at the Exchange.
Miss Lula Martin and Mrs. W. H.
noon.
The Fifteen Club met on Thursday at Talbot, of Lamy, are in town today and
the residence of Mrs. Thomas. It being registered at the Palace.
C. H. Gibson and wife, of Chicago, are
the last meeting of the quarter, a number of invited guests were present. The traveling through the west and are
program consisted of a paper on "The guests at the Palace hotel while in this
Progress of the Century," by Mrs, city.
T. F. Eggleston, of Las Vegas, is In
Rapp: a reading, "The Magnificat," by
Mrs. Boyle; a recitation, "The Letter town today in connection with capitol
L," by Miss Gulliford; a reading, "The business and is registered at the Ex
Diver," by Mrs. Prince," and current change.
Erwin Ellis, a St. Louis fire adjuster,
events, by the club. After the program
dainty refreshments were served by the arrived last night on business connect
hostess. The next meeting will be at ed with the recent fires, and registered
the residence of Mrs. Harroun, Miss at the Palace hotel.
Smith presiding.
Evangelist Moody Is expected to be
heard from by Monday, and the local
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Har
roun, assisted by Mrs. Philip Harroun, hope is that he will find it convenient to.
entertained the Fifteen Club In a very stop in Santa Fe over Sunday en route
pleasant and unique manner. A guess- west.
Uriah B. Wilson, of Denver, one of the
ing game, especially prepared for the
men In
occasion by Mrs. Philip Harroun, which youngest looking
was a play upon the names of the mem- this part of the country, is In town tobers of the club, was the feature of the day on business and a guest at the Palafternoon. That, with fine music, con- ace.
J. K. Turner, the Rinconada mining
stituted the literary program, after
which a delightful luncheon was served. man, came down last night and is regisPostal Clerk J. E. Wood, of the D. & tered at the Palace. He says things are
for two quiet up in his country, but there is liR. O., has been taking a lay-ocirMrs.
Wood, the able to be a good move in mining
weeks, attending, with
Christian Endeavor convention at Las cles by spring.
An extra engine crew has been put on
Vegas, and will resume work January
C next.
Mr. Wood has not been well, the Lamy branch, on account of in
and the vacation is doing him good. In crease of business. The engineer is Dad
Eames, who will remove from Las Ve
the mean time, C. L. McKinley Is holding down the run between this city and gas to this city.
Centennial Camp, No. 3, I. O. O. F
Antonito on the alternate days.
Monday afternoon, Secretary and Mrs. of this city, has elected the following
Wallace, assisted by Mrs, Thornton and officers for the ensuing year; Nate
Mrs. Prince, will receive In an Informal Goldoft, C P.; F. C. Wesley, H. P.;
Woodway, beginning at 2 o'clock. Mrs. A. L. Gaspar Ortiz, Jr., S. W.J W. W.
Morrison and daughter, Miss Mamie, ward, J. W.; J. L. Zimmerman, scribe;
I. Goldoft, treasurer.
will receive at.thelr home on Palace avThe appearance of Henderson's comenue during the afternoon and evening.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, of Hlllsboro, a pany of well known actors, Monday
member of the capitol rebuilding board, and Tuesday evenings of next week,
and one of the most prominent citizens will be a rare treat for. the amusement
and business men of the southern part lovers of Santa Fe. "Our Regiment"
of the territory, spent the day in Santa will be presented Mdnday night and "A
Fe, in attendance upon a meeting of the Scrap of Paper" Tuesday,
The Santa. Fe employes In this city
capitol rebuilding board. He registered
are awaiting with breathless expectaat the Palace.
announcMonday evening Secretary and Mrs. tion the arrival of the circular
Wallace entertained at dinner the fol- ing that they are all to wear uniforms,
an Instant's
lowing named guests: Rev, and Mrs. so that they may, without
and order the
tailor's
the
for
rush
Mr.
and
Mr.
Mrs.
and
delay,
Fletcher,
Gay,
Mrs. Gulliford, Mrs. Prince, Miss Sim- same.
The capitol building is all ready for
mons, Miss Gulliford and Master Allan
Fletcher.
plastering, but owing to the weather,
this will have to be postponed for the
present. The great pillars for the portico are now In transit from Bedford,
Ind., and when In position, the fine
building wilt be pushed to completion
faster than ever.
The mountain peaks to the northeast
of the city presented a curious appearin packages
ance this morning. The snow up there
Is very light and dry, and as the wind
at grocers'
was blowing heavily, the light, fluffy
snow was being blown in great clouds
off from the peaks Into the air, making
It look as though the mountains were
,
smoking white, acid fumes,
The fire department will meet at f
o'clock this evening at Fireman's hall
to celebrate the glad New Tear. There
will be refreshments.
al

ATTENTION TO

CALLS

DISTRICT

PRICE, Proprietor.
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H.B.C ART WRIGHT &BR0
OUTH
IDE

rci. No. 4.

S1 PLAZA
OF
Turkeys,

China,
i'or
holiday ;Cut Glass,
gifto. Lamps.

Candy,

Nuts,

Oysters, for holiday

Hill

Fruit.

lime.

No. 4 Bakery

GRiiH. P0T&T0ES

Wc make

In large or small
quantities.

FLOUR

IIKS,

CAKES,

and

PASTRY

To order.

Sanborn's package tea

Chase A
satisfy.
Oolong and English Breakin
CollVe
lUoclin
ami
Java
fast, Old Fashioned Crccn,
Orange Pekoe (India
t ans, for quality.
tnd Ceylon.)

CliawctV Sanborn's

Soul

Urand

FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.
TELEPHONE SS.

Practical F.Hiltalmcr and
Funeral Director.

(Residence Over Store)

lay-of- f.

ff

harles Wagner,

The only house in I lie city Hint carries everything in the
household line. Sold on easy payment.

ulnn

Mil

Large slock ot Tinwnre,
Wooden ware, Hard-wnrLamps, etc.
c,

Lower Frisco St

Qiisiit,
Stores mil Bib.
-

-

Santa Fe, N, M.

THE

FirstlationalBank
OIF

Santa Fe,

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J.

J, PALEN
H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.

Pure Tea
Schillings
Best

and Francisco Anaya for constable. '
The Sunday school holiday entertainment to be held at the St. John's M. E.
church tonight, commencing at 7:30
o'clock, sharp, promises to be pleasant
and entertaining. A program consisting
music and
of vocal and Instrumental
recitations will be rendered. Judge J.
R. McFie will deliver an address to the
Sunday school. At the close of the program presents will be distributed to
members of the school especially, and
to all in general. At the close of the entertainment a atch meeting under the
auspices of the Epworth league will be
continued into the new year with appropriate services. A cordial welcome is
extended to all.
The Denver & Rio Grande statement
for the six months ending December 31
(November and December estimated)
shows. Surplus. 775,20, from which
0
is deducted for the purchase of
locomotives, leaving $020,020,' and less
the dividend of 2 per cent, on the preferred, leaving Sl!t7,920. The directors
authorized the, purchase of passenger
and freight cars numbering a thousand
also authorized
in all. The directors
that the road from La Vota to Alamosa,
a distance of fit) miles, be standard
imgauged and the grades and curves
of
out
bo
to
cost
the
defrayed
proved,
the special renewing fund.
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature, 23 degrees, at
3:30 p. m.; minimum, 8 degrees, at 7:45
a.'.ni. The mean temperature for the
24 hours was 15 degrees; mean daily relative humidity, 30 per cent.
Harry Comery.of Aw territorial infantry, who was mustered out recently, has
not returned to NewMexico, and his
brother, K F. Comery of White Oaks, is
combing the territory over for information.
Tho railroad bridges south of Las
Vegas are found not to be strong enough
to hold un the new largo locomotives,
so gangs of men are strengthening them.
Tho froiirht engine wrecked in the
recent explosion at Lamy will bo sent
to Topeka for examination oycxpcris.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for Now
Mexico:
Fair tonight and Sunday
not so cold Sunday.
Brakeman Bope who was so badly
injured in the, Santa Fe flyer smash-uis reported dead.
J. P. Connor went up to Raranea this
morning on business.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program in the plaza
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, the
weather permitting:
C. Partello
March Hurrah for Harrison
Overture-CroHerman
of Gold
C.
H.
Bernard
Ball
of
the
Waltz Pride
March-Wh- ite
Chattaway
Squadron
y Abrojos R idenguo
Danzn Mexicana-iRosSerenade-Sunder- ed
Flick
Hearts
p

wn

as

(ialop-L- et

.

Minken

Her Go

When Jack Frost tingles your dainty ears
AnA frnnzes vnur nlitps with minerled fears.
Leave orders at Goebel's and have them re
paired.
Casli on completion and all will be fair.
THIS MEANS

BUSINESS.

The Santa Fe Will Be Competing with the
Southern Paoifio for Gulf .and ramho
Ooast Business by September 1, Next,
According to what President Ripley
said recently to a Galveston News reporter, the Santa Fe will be ready to do
business between the gulf and the Pacific
coast by September 1, next. In order
to accomplish this, the Santa Fe must
build west from san Angeio in western
Tqxas to El Paso; or elso, which may be
more likely, build to Vecos City junction
of the Texas & racinc ana recos vauey
roads, sobblo up the Valley line, and
build to Albuquerque from Roswell or
some point more northerly on the Texas
Panhandle extension of the Valley road.
Very likely, this may partly explain the
recent immense order for steel rails
given by the Santa Fe. There has for
some time been talk of connecting the
San Angeio end with some important
point.

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.

B

.. 11.

on bonds of officers and employees of banks, mor
cantile houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, omciais m
States. Cities and Counties, and for contractors, etc..

KCOMBS SURETY

LAFUHLIX, Attorney.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Gen'l Agent.
Santa Fe,N.M.
WATCH WORK A KPKC1AI.TY

J.H. Hudson,
t'HE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

Rflanitou Mineral Water
As Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in drains to the Pint of Water i
S.003
Sodium Chloride
1.331!
Potassium Sulphate
I.2S
Sodium Sulphate
5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.0S)
Lithium Carbonate
$.(135
Calcium Carbonate
- S.tW.
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
.000
Alumina
.313
Silica
.

22.S13

Containing tree Carbonic Acid Gas.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURG, Agent.

TELEPHONE

SAXTAFE.
Capitol Rebuilding Board.
The capitol rebuilding board was in
session today, with Hon. F. A. Manzan-nareof Las Vegas; Hon. V. S. Hopewell, of Hillsboro; Major R. J. Palen,
Hon. W. H. Pope and Secretary George
of Santa Fe, presW. Knaebel,
ent. A number of bills against the
and allowed,
board were audited
busiroutine
the
and
general
ness transacted. The new building
is progressing in a rapid manner end
already presents an imposing appearance to the residents and visitors to the
city. When finished, it will be n credit
to the entire territory.

It.

JACOB WELTHER

s,

Place.
The Only First-Clas- s
you don't believe it take a peep at
our show windows. You will soon he
convinced that we. are all right. Call
and see us at the. lion Ton restaurant.

BooksandStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not In stcok ordered at essietn
prices, and subscriptions reneWed Tot
nil periodicals.

If

At the Hotels.

II. ROLLIXS

FE.

& SOX

Sale

At the Cla ire: O. A. Larrazola, Las
$10,000 Socorro Co.,
Vegas.
At the Exchango: T. F. Eggeston,
Las Vegas; Theo. Crooks, Dolores; Wm. $20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
Dencscter, Bland.
Erwin Ellis, St.
At tho Palace:
$5,000 Bernalillo Co, N.
Louis; Miss Lulla Martin. Mrs. W. 11.
Talbot, Lamy; F. H. Randall, Denver;
F. A. Manzanares, Las Vegas; C. II. $10,000 Dona Ana Co., M. H, 6's
Gibson and wife, Chicago; ,1. K. Turner,
Rinconada; Uriah B. Wilson. Denver;
All llicsc bonds can he nwil hy
W. S. Hopewell, Hillsboro; M. Mandell,
iiiNiiritncc companies wlio nrc l o
.T. Funkhauser,
Las
W.
Albuquerque;
quired to make deposit with Hie
Vegas.'
At the Bon Ton: Manuel Raol, C. Territorial Treasurer.
McNash, Pueblo; A. Gonzales, Louis
Drauland, Las Vegas; John Laughlln,
Creede; J. V. Clarkson, Dtirango; Julian Priecand particulars on upplU
Manuel Martinez,
Ortiz,' Pojoaque;
cation ITJIS Vliampa SI.,
Antonio Nieto, Juan Archuleta, Lamy:
Denver, Colo.
Las
Ronald McMouns,
Vegas.

N.M.6'sH

MJV

Church Announcements.
Tenr's day and Sunday at the Cuthe-draFirst mass at 7:3tl a. in. : second mnn at
8:80 o. m., and solemn mass at 9::) a. in. with
A. KVRKVTIIINtl
the Cathedral choir : vespers and benediction
FIKSTtlLANX,
4
at p. in
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
mass
first
tomorrow, 1st Sunday in the year,
niasR at
at 1 a. m., sermon in Spanish; second
10 a. m., sermon in English, hymns of thanksgiving and benedlotion aftor mass; vespers
and benedictionat 8 p. in. P. Gillierton.
&
Services at the St. John's M. E. church will
beasfollows: From 10 to 11 o'clock a. ni.,
preaching
school;
Sunday
regular morning
servioe at 11 o'clock, sermon by Professor
V. K. Burton: Junior Epworth League at
3 p. m. ; Epworth Leogue at 6:30 p. m. : regular
evening preaching service at 7::, sermon by
the pastor. To the above services all are cordially invited. Strangers and others made
welcome. G. S. Madden, pastor.
For Bent.
At the Episcopal church of the Holy Faltn
Store rooms formerly occupied by divine
Southeast Corner or 11 asta.
service as usual at 11 o'clock tomorM.
&
of
Bro.
the flrst Sunday aftor Christmas and the
row,
Cartwrlght
lnqnlro isenj.
in
Seats
this
festival of the Circumcision.
Road.
clinrch are free and open to all who desire to
worship in it and who will be cordially welnl Fischer's a comed.
.inai
complete line or Eastman's koAt the A. M. E. church: Watoh meeting
daks and supplies. Call and see tonight
; tomorrow, Sunday school at 10 a. m, i
revival
tlicm.
general class at 11 a. .: beginning of of
dismeetings Sunday evening, subject
All
cor- life."
are
of
course, "Uncertainty
Wood for Sale.
Now Tsar's Celebration,
diully invited. J.H. Kertil, pustor.
SUMtnml Profihvtnrlan church. SnnnlRhl Set1'
Good, dry cord wood for sale at L.
7:30
m.
;
NIUIITS ONLY,
TWO
at
vices
Sunday
p.
every Sunday
Uesch, lower san u ranctsco i.
school nt 10 a. in. Prayer meeting every
m.
nt7:S0
welcome.
nveryuouy
p.
Wednesday
M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.
"Oyster and Fish Bay."
CO.
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant. They
can cook oysters and fish in any style
(From the Great Northern Theater, C'hleagi),
notaries' Records.
ana at reasonaote prices.
under David Henderson's perwmnl
The New'Mexican Printing company
management.)
of
A fine line of trcsh candies Just has on sale blank records for the use
of
the
tho
with
notaries public,
chapter
received at Fischer & Co'.
MONDAY EVtNINC-Tlicgiv- ut.
Compiled laws governing notaries, printest of all farce cnmodloH
ed in tho front, Will bo delivered at any
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
"OUR REGIMENT."
of
office
on
or
express
receipt
has received its new line of fall and postofflce
(Same as Aug. Daly's "Pii'slng Regiment,")
winter clothine samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper fine than
have ever been brought to the city
TUESDAY IVtNINC-Hitht.- m'
host comedy work
A perfect fit guaranteed.
New

l:

MISS

.

1VIUGLER

IILLilSl

FANCY GOODS.

iAiiH'i

OPERA HOUSE.

THE HENDERSON

.

Tor

"A SCRAP OF PAPER."

Bntv

nlcolv furnished rooms. En- cjuiro of Mrs. IluChomln, near tho Cart- wright house.
Three

The Exchange Hotel,
TKB PLAYS 111

Beat Located Hotel In City.

Las Vegas

J.

Steam

,

G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

FORSHA, Prop

$1.50

Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
Basket leaves Tuesday ana returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

TV

;:

$2

Bpeelal rates by the Weak or Month
for Tabls Board, with or without

room.

M. K.
'

Cnraer of Plata.

Ed. M. Hell, formerly leading man with A.
M, Palmer.
Frankle M. Raymond, lately principal with
American Rxtravsgansa to,
Harrv K. Ailnma. fi...ii.i.fv' mtiiirtillnu wlih
Gus Peton,
Asa r.ee wmnrtl, tif Dan Frnlmnui's ro,
R.lHSnll IlllMKtt. flll.II.M.iv tt llh IttllllK's Ulltl
Modjeska's computili's,
Ohos. Fleming, formerly of Ihintoll Mitamim.
Olive Madison,
Charles Plntchpr.
Kliigslcv Heiiedlct.
W. I). Stewart.
; Lolta
Hsssett,
Nevada Hefl'iiPt', and several nthiwi.

..

rlr AOc, tftc, i l tMM,
Seals on sale nl irvuvd'H,

